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CLINICAL INNOVATION

Interproximal Reduction: A Twin Helix Device
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ABSTRACT

Historical Background

Introduction: Interproximal enamel reduction dates back to
1944 when it was first advocated for correcting lack of tooth
size harmony by stripping the proximal surfaces of the mandibular anterior segment. Despite convincing results, interproximal reduction (IPR) only became popular after the advent
of bonding, as full-arch banding done previously completely
deferred the use of this method for tooth material reduction.
With the current status and ongoing development of new techniques of IPR, use of this method as a mean of gaining space
has increased exponentially over the last three decades.
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Interproximal reduction (IPR) dates back to 1944, when
it was first advocated for correcting lack of tooth size
harmony by stripping the proximal surfaces of the
mandibular anterior segment.5 A few years later, the
detailed technique was described followed by appropriate guidelines for remineralization of enamel.6 Increased
posttreatment stability was also attributed when IPR was
combined with circumferential supracrestal fiberotomy.7
Despite convincing results, IPR only became popular
after the advent of bonding, as full-arch banding done
previously completely deferred the use of this method
for tooth material reduction. It was in mid 80s when
ARS technique attracted orthodontists globally and soon
became a viable method for space gaining in mild to
moderate crowding cases as an alternative to expansion
or extraction.8,9
It was also used as a method to improve gingival
esthetics by eliminating black triangles.10 With the current
status and ongoing development of new techniques of
IPR, use of this method as a mean of gaining space has
increased exponentially over the last three decades.11
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Procedure: A 12-inch length of 0.036” diameter wire is used
for fabrication of the assembly. Helices of 2.5 mm diameter with
two coils and the other according to finger grip are fabricated,
and U-loops are prepared at the free ends for engaging the
proximal strips. This assembly can be placed intraorally in the
interdental region of our choice to cut the tooth material.
Conclusion: This assembly provides an effective grip rather
than using hand held strips. It is also accessible in both anterior
and posterior regions with a minimum requirement of armamentarium and can be sterilized and reused.
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Various terms are used for the procedure of reduction
of interproximal tooth material which in turn helps in
attaining a good alignment and long-term stability of
treatment goals. They are as follows:
• Interproximal enamel reduction1
• Air-rotor stripping2
• Slenderizing3
• Reproximation4
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A 12-inch length of 0.036” diameter wire is used for
fabrication of the assembly.
Bending of helices (Figs. 1A and B) is followed by 900
vertical bends are given on either side of the horizontal arm at the free ends of the wire (Fig. 2).
U-loops are prepared at the free ends for engaging
the proximal strips, and the excess wire is cut.
The vertical arms are activated by approximately 100
(Fig. 3), and a proximal strip is engaged. This helps
in keeping the proximal strip taut.
2.5 mm radius helix (with two coils) is made at one
end of the wire while a helix with a diameter approximating the finger grip (Figs. 4 and 5) is made at the
other end.
Assembly (Fig. 6) can be placed intraorally in the
interdental region of our choice to reduce the tooth
material (Figs. 7A and B).

Advantages
•
•

More effective than using loose hand-held strips.
Accessibilit y in both anterior and posterior
regions.
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Fig. 1A: Fabrication of helices (small)

Fig. 1B: Fabrication of helices (large)

Fig. 2: Assembly with arms in passive form

Fig. 3: Activation of free arms

Fig. 4: Finger grip

Fig. 5: Engaging the finger-grip
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Fig. 6: Twin helix device with the finger grip

Fig. 7B: Assembly placed intraorally (anterior)
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Fig. 7A: Assembly placed intraorally (posterior)
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Minimum armamentarium required
Can be sterilized and re-used
Amount of proximal strip wastage is minimal
Time-saving
Economical
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CONCLUSION
Thus, this is an efficient, effective and economical tool
for inter-proximal reduction.
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